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Lumberjacks Compete 
 
2015 Lumberjack World Championships 
 
By Kenneth Bonnes 
 
The 56th Lumberjack World Championships had a new twist — the addition of the Double-Jill Crosscut. With this new 
women’s event on the roster, the Hayward, Wisconsin, venue provided an extra chance for those ladies who excel at the 
crosscut to, well, excel at the crosscut. 
 
Northwest Woman Makes Her Mark 
 
Erin LaVoie of Seattle, Washington was back, and so were Nancy Zalewski (WI), Lindsay Daun (pronounced “Down”) 
(IL), and Denise Ott (MN). Add to those four a competitor from Santa Rosa, California: Andrea Furber-Card. Zalewski, 
Daun, and Ott have all, at one time or another, held the title of world champion in the single crosscut. Furber-Card was not 
there merely to watch (she was back after a nine-year absence) but came with the intent of putting her own name on the 
list of champions. 
 
The chopping and sawing events for the ladies consisted of Underhand Chop, Women’s Single Buck, Jack & Jill Buck, 
and Jill & Jill Buck. Each event had its drama. Most events had surprises. But one that didn’t was the Women’s Under-
hand Chop, the only chopping event for females. 
 
LaVoie had won it in 2014 with a time of 30.43 seconds, and speeding up in 2015, LaVoie’s axe made its final swing in 
just 26.755 seconds. Following were Amanda Beams (Australia), Zalewski, Martha King (PA), Kate Witkowski (WI), and 
Sheree Taylor. LaVoie and Zalewski had tallied important points while Daun, Ott, and Furber-Card had not. 
 
Going solo on the misery whip is grueling. LaVoie had owned the Women’s Single Buck last year, being the only entrant 
to notch times that were under sixteen seconds. “Under sixteen seconds” didn’t cut it in 2015 as Daun sliced the last fiber 
at the 14.91 mark. Times between 15 and 16 seconds were respectively registered by LaVoie, Zalewski, and Furber-Card. 
Tracie Henning (NY), and Ott rounded out the field of six. One championship for LaVoie and one for Daun. The Jack & 
Jill was next and both Daun and LaVoie had made the finals. 
 
With the strong showings, Lindsay Daun earned the title of All-Around Women’s World Champion—her first all-around 
championship. 
 
The men’s all-around winner would be a repeat. But not the repeat that everyone expected. 
 
Men’s Competition  
 
Jason Wynyard had won the all-around title in 1999—and every year thereafter. For sixteen consecutive years, the mus-
cular New Zealander had fought off every attempt to remove the coveted crown from his head. And the seasoned warrior 
was back to do battle again. 
 
After a sizable field of competitors had been trimmed down, Saturday’s events opened with the Hot Saw where Wynyard 
won with a time of 6.075 seconds through 20” of Eastern White Pine. Laurence O’Toole (Australia) and Cecil Starr (On-
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tario) finished 2nd and 3rd, respectively. David Jewett was in the finals but was disqualified; a disappointing start for the 
New Yorker. 
 
Next was the Standing Chop where O’Toole led the field with 22.555, followed by Dale Beams (Australia) and Wynyard. 
Beams was in the money again on the Springboard, leading Martin Komarek (Czechoslovakia), O’Toole, and Nathan 
Waterfield (NY). 
 
As usual Brian Bartow (Molalla, OR) made his presence known by finishing 2nd to Cassidy Scheer (MN) on the 60’ pole 
and taking the championship by swapping positions with Scheer in the 90’ climb. 
 
Switching from single-bits to crosscuts, Jewett was in his glory as he ripped through the pine log in 14.375 sec. Following 
were Adam LaSalle (MN), Wynyard, Jason Lentz (WV), O’Toole, and Arden Cogar, Jr. (WV). 
 
With little time to catch his breath, Jewett switched from a crosscut with one handle to a saw with two as he teamed with 
Lindsay Daun in the Jack & Jill, to notch another championship. Then came the Double Buck where J.P. Mercier took 
Daun’s place. Jewett won yet again. 
 
Wynyard came back to win the Underhand Chop with O’Toole finishing 2nd, but the efforts of neither man were sufficient 
to prevent Jewett from absconding with the Men’s All-Around Championship title. A repeat? Yes, it was a repeat, for Jew-
ett had won that honor one other time—in 1995. 
 
Regaining the crown after a twenty-year absence from the throne is a significant feat in itself, but there is more to the 
story. This writer was present on the day that Dave Jewett—at another venue—took an unusually long time to complete 
a springboard event. Exhausted, he remained seated high on a springboard through the following event as he simply was 
too tired to climb down. After returning to New York, it was discovered that Dave was suffering from kidney failure and 
needed a transplant. His father was his donor. Dave regained his health, his strength, and his form. The rest is history. And 
a phenomenal history it is. 

Close Call - Chainsaw Accident 
 
And then there is Trevor Baker, a Hayward native now living in Poulsbo, Washington. This would be a sweet homecom-
ing for the up-and-coming lumberjack competitor. 
 
Testing his Rotax 325cc hot saw the day before the competition, Trevor lit it up. All went well until saw chain touched 
wood. Apparently the name of that chain is “All Hell” because, in the vernacular of old-time lumberjacks, all hell broke 
loose. 
 
In Trevor’s words: “I started the saw and hit the throttle and as soon as I hit the wood with the chain it snapped and flew 
up and slapped me across the face, across my safety glasses. (Thank god I was wearing my glasses!) The glasses smashed 
down on my face and exploded, all before I really even knew what hit me. With a chain speed of over 200mph, any little 
thing going wrong has a chance for devastating results. After I realized what happened. I saw the chain was gone and 
stayed calm as I could be, turned the saw off, set it down and pulled what was left of my glasses off and my ear muffs and 
threw them down. Only then did I realize how bad I had been cut as blood started to pour from my face and arm. Tiffany 
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Messmer, my girlfriend who happens to be a nurse out here in Seattle, grabbed towels and started to get pressure on my 
wounds to stop the bleeding.” 
 
An inspection of the chainsaw revealed holes and a notch where a sizable, triangular piece of the chain guard had broken 
out. Apparently a cutter had punctured the guard that would have kept the chain from flying forward. Centrifugal force 
caused the chain to whip. And the “whipping post” was Trevor’s face. The photos depict how close he came to losing an 
eye, a grim reminder that we all need to wear safety equipment. Having a nurse for a girlfriend doesn’t hurt either. TW 
 
Despite his wounds, Trevor Baker made it to the semi-finals. (Oiler/wedger Jeff Skirvin) 


